Heterogeneity in spinal radial glia demonstrated by intermediate filament expression and HRP labelling.
Considerable evidence indicates that radial glial cells play an active role in guiding growing neurites during development of the vertebrate CNS. In this paper we describe subpopulations of radial glial in the spinal cord of the axolotl. Amphibians maintain radial glia throughout life, and subpopulations are described using anatomical criteria following filling of individual cells with horseradish peroxidase and immunocytochemical staining with a range of intermediate filament antibodies. Radial glial cells in specific regions of the spinal cord stain with a range of antibodies specific to human keratins 8 and 18, and to glial fibrillary acid protein (GFAP). Some of these antibodies show selective localized to specific regions of individual glial cell processes. Immunoblotting analysis indicates that two keratins are present in the axolotl CNS corresponding to the two earliest embryonic keratins of vertebrates, keratin 8 and 18. Comparisons of molecular weight indicate that these may correspond to keratins identified in Xenopus laevis, the genes of which have been cloned. Axolotl GFAP is also identified in Western blots and may be present in two forms of differing molecular weight. These results are discussed in terms of the likely role of radial glial cells, and comparisons are drawn between the keratin and GFAP types seen in the axolotl spinal cord and of those in other vertebrate groups.